Bats face a great risk of dehydration, so sensory mechanisms for water recognition are crucial for their survival. In the laboratory, bats recognized any smooth horizontal surface as water because these provide analogous reflections of echolocation calls. We tested whether bats also approach smooth horizontal surfaces other than water to drink in nature by partly covering watering troughs used by hundreds of bats with a Perspex layer mimicking water. We aimed 1) to confirm that under natural conditions too bats mistake any horizontal smooth surface for water by testing this on large numbers of individuals from a range of species and 2) to assess the occurrence of learning effects. Eleven bat species mistook Perspex for water relying chiefly on echoacoustic information. Using black instead of transparent Perspex did not deter bats from attempting to drink. In Barbastella barbastellus no echolocation differences occurred between bats approaching the water and the Perspex surfaces respectively, confirming that bats perceive water and Perspex to be acoustically similar. The drinking attempt rates at the fake surface were often lower than those recorded in the laboratory: bats then either left the site or moved to the control water surface. This suggests that bats modified their behaviour as soon as the lack of drinking reward had overridden the influence of echoacoustic information. Regardless of which of two adjoining surfaces was covered, bats preferentially approached and attempted to drink from the first surface encountered, probably because they followed a common route, involving spatial memory and perhaps social coordination. Overall, although acoustic recognition itself is stereotyped and its importance in the drinking process overwhelming, our findings point at the role of experience in increasing behavioural flexibility under natural conditions.
Introduction
Because the risk of dehydration is the greatest physiological threat to life on land, drinking water is a fundamental resource for all terrestrial animals [1] . Due to their peculiar morphology and physiology, bats often face the risk of dehydration. Much water is lost through their body surface, especially via the respiratory system and the extensive surfaces of wing membranes [2, 3] .
Although bats may show physiological adaptations to limit water loss, such as specific qualitative and quantitative chemical composition of the lipid matrix in the epidermis' stratum corneum [4] , compensating water loss by drinking is the main mechanism adopted by these mammals to counter dehydration. For this reason even hibernating bats may periodically arouse from torpor to drink [5, 6] . The importance of water availability has been emphasised in studies addressing the impact of climate change on bats [7] as well as in those modelling bat distribution patterns [8] .
Water also represents a major source of minerals for bats: calcium -reproductive females need to restore the mineral reservoirs mobilized for skeletal development in pups [9, 10, 11] ; or sodium, which is particularly limiting in tropical environments [12] . In some fruit-eating bats, minerals in water are important to counter the effects of secondary plant metabolites largely ingested at times of high energetic demand [13] .
Sensory and behavioural adaptations to discover or localise water are therefore subject to strong selective pressure. A groundbreaking study [14] revealed that water recognition is innate and that bats use echoacoustic cues to locate smooth water surfaces. Accordingly, bats perceive any horizontal smooth surface as water because it provides a typical mirror-like reflection of echolocation calls. That study [14] was performed in the laboratory where this recognition process was recorded in 15 species from three families (Rhinolophidae, Vespertilionidae and Miniopteridae), i.e. the phenomenon seems taxonomically widespread among bats. The innate nature of water recognition also appears clear because naïve juveniles show it too [14] .
Although it was also suggested [14] that other sensory cues may be integrated for the process of water recognition, at least in a laboratory setting these seemed to be of minor importance compared with echoacoustic cues. Behavioural studies in captivity offer unique chances of effectively controlling the experimental design and the influences of variables potentially affecting the results, but they also involve constraints [15] including the possible influence of an artificial environment, the limited number of individuals tested and the effects of stress on captive subjects. It is thus especially useful to validate the results obtained in captivity with experiments under natural conditions [16] .
The main objective of our study was to build on previous laboratory work [14] to confirm its outcome under natural conditions, where we could test a large number of individuals from several species -11, six of which not studied previously [14] . We therefore hypothesise that bats will mistake artificial smooth horizontal surfaces for water in nature, and will attempt to drink from them.
Under natural conditions, where familiar cues and features of the drinking site occur, other sensory information as well as spatial memory may be involved to determine a precise ''local'' cognitive picture of water, so that any departure from the expected features could be noticed more readily than in a completely unfamiliar setting such as that of a laboratory. Although the echoacoustic recognition of water surface is innate [14] , we hypothesise that especially at familiar drinking sites other sensory cues might play an important role. If so, bats should be less likely to be deceived by the artificial layer and more prone to detect and interpret environmental changes based on visual, olfactory, gustative or mechanoreceptorial cues, or spatial memory.
For one model species (Barbastella barbastellus) we also compared echolocation sequences emitted by bats approaching real and fake water respectively (an aspect not covered in the previous [14] laboratory study). We hypothesise there will be no difference in echolocation behaviour of bats approaching water and artificial smooth surfaces, providing further evidence that bats approaching fake water do actually try to drink rather than simply attempt to explore the artificial surface.
Besides, our experiment aimed to test the possible influence of learning under natural conditions and in a familiar area, where the location of other easily reachable water sources is known. We hypothesise that an unsuccessful drinking experience such as that determined by replacing real water with an artificial surface mimicking it would, after a few drinking attempts, override the influence of the acoustic water-like cues the latter provided. This would, in turn, prompt the bat to leave the site and move to the closest real water source available.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Design
Our experiments were performed in August 2011 at the Abruzzo Lazio and Molise National Park, in the Italian central Apennines, under permit from the Park's authorities according to Law 6 December 1991 nu 394. The study involved no animal capture or handling so the permit only regarded observational work. For our experiment we selected three watering troughs designed to provide water for cattle and used by hundreds of drinking bats every night (D. Russo, pers. obs.). All sites were characterized by a similar surrounding habitat dominated by mature beech forest and pastures and were located at 1220-1563 m a.s.l.
For experiment 1, we used two structurally similar, adjoining watering troughs, ca. 661.5 m at each of two sites (sites A and B). In such cases we covered one trough with a 0.5 cm thick transparent Perspex sheet (treatment) whereas the other was left uncovered (control). The sheet was placed immediately above the real water surface. At the third site (site C) we used a single 1261.5 m watering trough: in that case we laid a Perspex layer on half of it and left the remaining watering trough surface free. The transparent Perspex did not change the colour of the water surface but introduced potentially significant olfactory and tactile cues (detected by the bats which contacted the artificial surface when attempting to drink from it). We hypothesised that if the latter had no deterring effect on bats, they would show an equal likelihood of attempting to drink at either surface. To control for possible differences in bat use between the watering troughs, or their sections used as treatments, we repeated the experiment twice at each site, each time covering a different watering trough (or its section, as done for site C).Experiment 2 aimed to test the effect of colour. To test a larger number of bats we covered the watering trough (or a section of it for site C) where in experiment 1 we had recorded a higher drinking activity, this time using a black sheet of Perspex. Even in dim light the colour difference between the surface and the adjoining water was obvious to us and we assumed it to be clear to bats as some vespertilionids can discriminate small differences in brightness even at low light intensities [17] . Then we compared the levels of bat activity between the transparent (recorded in experiment 1) vs. black Perspex layers, assuming that if colour had no deterring effect on bats, they would show an equal likelihood of mistaking either black or transparent Perspex for water.
For both experiments, we preliminarily ensonified both the Perspex layer and water with a natural Myotis mystacinus call played back through a Pettersson D1000X detector and an L-400 loudspeaker (Pettersson Elektronik AB, Uppsala); the frequency range for the latter was 10-110 kHz. The speaker's acoustic axis formed an angle of ca. 45u with the surface. Qualitative examination of waveforms and spectrograms of the echoes generated by the two surfaces recorded with another D1000X detector placed above the loudspeaker (sampling rate 384000 Hz) suggested there were no detectable difference in structure so we assumed the Perspex surfaces and the water to convey analogous echoacoustic information [14] .
Data Collection and Analysis
Bat activity was filmed continuously with a Sony Handycam HDR -XR520VE (focal distance 5.5-66.0 mm) nightshot videocamera mounted on a 1.8 m tripod positioned at least 2 m away from the watering trough to avoid interference with flying bats. The videocamera was located close to the watering trough's major axis and oriented to include both the covered and uncovered water surfaces. In preliminary tests this setting proved most effective to distinguish the trajectories followed by approaching bats. The scene was illuminated with an additional infrared lamp. Bat echolocation calls were recorded with two Pettersson D1000X bat detectors which continuously sampled in the realtime mode (sampling rate 384000 Hz) and saved recordings onto 4 Gb flashcards. The bat detectors were placed on the edge of each watering trough (or its section) at ca. half of its length and the microphone directed toward its centre. Audio and video recordings were synchronized before starting the experiment so we could associate all filmed bats to their echolocation calls. When black Perspex was used (experiment 2), each minute we also recorded illuminance (in lux) at ground level with a Delta Ohm (Delta Ohm s.r.l., Padua, Italy) photo-radiometer (spectral range 450-760 nm, operational range 0-200,000 lux, resolution #200 lux = 0.1; .200 lux = 1). Each recording session started when the first bat approached the drinking site, generally within 20 min after sunset, and lasted 60 min. Temperature was similar across nights (ca. 16uC) and wind intensity was negligible so these were deemed to exert the same influence on bat activity across different trials.
To record the number of drinking attempts per bat, in the laboratory audio and video recordings were examined synchronously by two operators. In most cases this allowed us to keep track of the movement of all recorded bats and count repeated drinking attempt events. When a bat disappeared from both audio and video recordings it was assumed to have left. In a few such cases we also used the notes made in the field where we attempted to track visually a bat that had disappeared from the video screen to establish whether it had either left or moved to the control watering trough to drink. Although bats that left may have returned later to the site we assume this risk to be negligible at least for those that had drunk successfully. We also ideally divided the area around each watering trough in four quadrants and assigned the bats to one of them according to which quadrants they approached the trough from.
Sound analysis was used to identify bats to species. We used BatSound 4 (Pettersson Elektronik AB, Uppsala) to generate spectrograms with a 512?pt FFT Hamming window, 98% overlap (providing a 975 Hz frequency resolution). For bat identification, one call per sequence was selected at random among those with a good signal-to-noise ratio and measurements were taken according to [18] .
For species identification we used simplified versions of the multivariate discriminant functions [18] developed respectively for species emitting frequency modulated calls (FM) and for those whose calls start with a broadband sweep and end with a narrowband tail (FM-QCF). Such functions only covered species representing .1% of bats mistnetted at the experiment sites in [18, 19] , the latter was never mistnetted at any of the drinking sites used for the experiment during over 10 summers of bat surveys so in our sites the risk of misidentification was ruled out. While M. mystacinus is the most abundant bat in the beech forests where the experiments were carried out, Myotis brandtii and Myotis alcathoe -other possible sources of confusion -are only very rarely encountered there (D. Russo, pers. obs.). However, since those species were not covered by the classification function we cannot exclude that we misclassified few bats from those species as M. mystacinus but the effects on our analysis are certainly negligible. Other details, including sample sizes used to develop functions, are given in [18] . When possible, after a response was obtained the identification was improved further by looking at diagnostic features of the spectrogram. This was especially useful for B. barbastellus whose alternation of call types 1 ad 2 offers unambiguous species recognition [20] .
For experiment 1 (transparent Perspex) the variables we tested were respectively the total number of approaches to either surface (Perspex vs. water), the number of individuals performing them, and the number of approaches per subject. We employed a repeated-measure General Linear Model (GLM) ANOVA (factors: site, watering trough covered during the experiment and surface type, i.e. Perspex or water) and entered site as a random factor. We first tested both the variables' main effects and their interactions. We then removed the interactions when not significant. Only final models are presented here. When the residual distribution did not conform to normality according to a Ryan Joiner test, we log-transformed the data to meet the ANOVA assumptions.
For the experiment 2, for each site we first calculated the ratio between the numbers of passes (or bats) associated with either black or transparent Perspex and the corresponding total numbers of passes (or bats), i.e. those recorded over Perspex + those over water, observed during a trial. We used this ratio as a proxy for the number of times bats mistook Perspex for water. Data analysis was done by using two-way GLM ANOVA for repeated measures, entering site as a random factor; treatment was black vs. transparent Perspex.
We restricted further analysis only to trials done with black Perspex. We calculated the same ratios, this time for 5-min intervals and associated them to mean light intensity measured during the sampled interval. We tested whether reduced ambient light would correspond to a higher numbers of passes (or bats) at the covered watering troughs, as predicted if bats are deterred by the colour of the surface approached. Because the distribution of light intensity measurements did not meet the assumptions of a parametric Analysis of Covariance -ANCOVA [21] , we applied Quade's non-parametric alternative procedure [22] .
Echolocation Differences during Approach
To determine whether approaching water or Perspex induced any difference in echolocation behaviour, we selected B. barbastellus as a model species because as illustrated above we were always fully sure of the identity of recordings.
For 30 approaches (15 for either condition, Perspex or water) we could select sufficient echolocation sequences in situations only differing for surface type, all other variables being equal (i.e. bats approaching the same watering trough from the same direction and under a similar angle of attack). We measured the interpulse interval (IPI, i.e. the time between two consecutive calls) and plotted it vs. time to distinguish between search and approach phases [20] and to identify potential terminal phase events (see ''Results''). We used all interpulse intervals corresponding to each phase to determine differences between 1) terminal phase and the remaining approach phase and 2) substrate (water vs. Perspex) by a two-way GLM ANOVA. To avoid pseudo-replication, values were averaged for each sequence and means used for analysis. Data were log-transformed to meet ANOVA assumptions and normality was tested with a Ryan-Joiner test.
We measured duration, starting frequency and terminal frequency from six calls per sequence (three from approach, three from the terminal phase) taken at random from those showing a good signal-to-noise ratio. Duration was measured from oscillograms. We obtained spectrograms with 1024-point FFTs and an FFT Hamming window with a 95% overlap, providing a frequency resolution of 488 Hz. We measured the frequency of maximum energy (FMAXE), the starting (SF) and end (EF) frequencies from power spectra. SF and EF were measured at -25 dB relative to the amplitude of the frequency of maximum energy from the corresponding power spectra [23, 24] . In this way we reduced subjectivity and ensured consistency in measurementse.g. [24] . For search phase calls we refer to call types1 and 2 following description provided in the scientific literature [18, 20, 25] .
We used mean values obtained from the six calls per sequence to determine differences between phase (approach vs. terminal) and substrate (water vs. Perspex) by a two-way GLM ANOVA.
Statistical tests were carried out with Minitab rel. 13. In all tests, significance was set at P,0.05.
Results
Experiment 1: Water vs. Transparent Perspex
In the first experiment we recorded 1484 drinking attempts by 299 bats on Perspex and 407 drinking events by 287 bats on water from 11 species (M. emarginatus, M. myotis, M. mystacinus, M. nattereri, P. auritus, B. barbastellus, M. schreibersii, N. leisleri, P. kuhlii, P. pipistrellus, H. savii; Figure 1 ). The most frequently recorded bats were M. mystacinus and B. barbastellus; some species were only occasionally observed (Figure 1 ). Only three species (M. mystacinus, B. barbastellus and P. auritus) were recorded at all sites. The maximum number of drinking attempts made by an individual on Perspex largely varied both within and across species, from 1 up to 44 (as seen in one H. savii) or 45 (one M. mystacinus), but in most cases this was ,10. On average, a single bat attempted to drink 5.465.6 times from Perspex vs. 1.460.6 times from water (ANOVA, F 1,49 = 13.35, P,0.005; Figure 1 ) until it either gave up or moved to drink at the uncovered watering trough. When a bat repeatedly attempted to drink from Perspex, it did so trying again approximately every 2-3 sec, so its behaviour was conspicuous and tracking it from audio and video recordings generally obvious. Bats approaching Perspex actually touched the surface as they did to drink from the uncovered watering trough.
The overall number of approaches (log-transformed values) was only influenced by which watering trough was covered with Perspex during the experiment but did not differ between Perspex and water or across sites ( Table 1 ). The same result was obtained for the number of bats approaching Perspex vs. water. The GLM ANOVA done on the number of drinking attempts per bat carried out on Perspex vs. water provided a different result: a significantly larger number of attempts were made on Perspex than on water (Table 1; Figure 1 ) but neither which watering trough was covered during the experiment nor the site influenced this variable.
We repeated this analysis only for the species that occurred at all sites during the experiment. For M. mystacinus we obtained the same outcome of the analysis carried out on all bats (Table 1) .
The total number of B. barbastellus approaches was not influenced by surface type, watering trough covered during the trial or site ( Table 1) . The same results were obtained for the number of B. barbastellus bats approaching Perspex vs. water as well as for the number of drinking attempts per bat (Table 1) . P. auritus made more drinking attempts on Perspex (10.2611.1) than on water (1.662.51) yet the test's significance value was borderline (Table 1) . Site, but not watering trough covered had a significant effect on this variable. Both site and watering trough covered influenced significantly the number of bats attempting to drink, but surface type had no effect ( Table 1 ). The number of drinking attempts per bat was significantly higher at watering troughs covered with Perspex (4.364.0) than at those (0.660.6) left uncovered but neither site nor the watering trough covered influenced this variable ( Table 1) .
The above analyses illustrated that drinking bats tended to prefer one watering trough over another in all trials. An assessment of the directions followed by bats to reach the watering troughs in the six trials showed that most bats always came from one side (and, in four out of six cases, one quadrant was significantly selected over the others -see Fisher's exact tests in Figure 2 ) and drank at the first watering trough encountered, so that the first watering trough was disproportionately used over the other regardless of whether it had been covered with Perspex or not ( Figure 2 ). Neither Perspex type (transparent vs. black Perspex) nor site influenced significantly the ratio between the number of approaches to either surface type and the overall (Perspex + water) number of approaches recorded (transparent vs. black Perspex: F 2,5 = 1.27, n.s.; site: F 2,5 = 0.91, n.s.). An identical result was obtained for the ''number of bats approaching Perspex/ overall number of bats'' ratio (transparent vs. black Perspex: F 2,5 = 14.1, n.s.; site: F 2,5 = 6.03, n.s.). The analysis at species level was only performed for M. mystacinus because this was the only bat for which sufficient numbers of subjects were recorded at drinking sites (both at covered and uncovered watering troughs) during the experiment done with black Perspex. In this case no significant effect was detected: for the number of approaches ratio, transparent vs. black Perspex: F 2,5 = 5.85, n.s.; site: F 2,5 = 3.73, n.s.; for the number of bats ratio, transparent vs. black Perspex: F 2,7 = 3.54, n.s.; site: F 2,5 = 5.52, n.s.
We then tested whether light or site influenced the number of approaches made by bats on black Perspex divided by the overall approach number (black Perspex + water) within 5-min intervals. During the experiment, mean light intensity (calculated from the 5-min interval values) at the three sites was 1.261.1 lux, 0.560.3 lux, and 0.260.1 lux, lux respectively, whereas the corresponding fraction of the moon illuminated on those nights (data US Naval Observatory, Washington) was 76%, 90%, and 59%. A nonparametric ANCOVA applied to the whole dataset (all species) revealed a positive effect of light (F 1,17 = 8.69, P,0.01) but no effect of site (F 2,17 = 2.87, n.s.); the ratio between the number of bats approaching Perspex and the total (Perspex + water) showed again a positive effect of light (F 1,17 = 4.88, P,0.05) and this time also a site effect (F 2,17 = 6.12, P,0.05). In summary, bats apparently mistook Perspex for water even more frequently when more light was available, i.e. when colour should have been more easily detected.
The same analysis done on the M. mystacinus dataset failed to detect significant differences (number of approaches to black Perspex/overall approach number within 5-min intervals: light, F 1,17 = 0.33, n.s.; site, F 2,17 = 2.56, n.s.; number of bats approaching black Perspex/overall number of bats within 5-min intervals: light, F 1,17 = 0.16, n.s.; site, F 2,17 = 3.34, n.s.).
Echolocation Differences during Approach to Perspex vs. Water in B. barbastellus
When approaching water or Perspex, B. barbastellus broadcast similar echolocation sequences, only made of calls represented by frequency modulated sweeps. Before initiating the approach (search phase), both call types 1 and 2 were alternated. In the approach phase, calls resembled modified type 2 calls, showing a 
Myotis mystacinus
Overall number of approaches* steeper frequency modulated shape and a broader bandwidth (Table 2) . Plotting IPI vs. time we recognized the approach phase characterised by a decreasing IPI trend, and a terminal phase during which IPI did not decrease further (a typical echolocation approach sequence of a drinking B. barbastellus is shown in Figure  S1 ). The terminal phase consisted of groups of two or more calls. Within such groups, IPIs measured ca. 10 ms, whereas consecutive groups were spaced out by longer IPIs (ca. 20 ms). For the 30 sequences selected, we obtained mean values/sequence from 483 approach phase (Perspex = 259; water = 224) and 529 terminal phase (Perspex = 238; water = 291) IPIs respectively. IPI did differ between phases but not between substrate types (Table 2) . We found significant differences between echolocation calls in the approach and the terminal phase respectively. Compared with the echolocation pulses in the approach phase, those in the terminal phase had lower FMAXE and EF and a shorter duration, but SF did not differ significantly between phases (Table 2 ). No significant difference was detected between calls emitted by bats approaching water vs. Perspex, i.e. the two surfaces elicited identical echolocation behaviour.
Discussion
Bats Mistake Any Horizontal Smooth Surface for Water in Field Tests
We confirmed that, as in laboratory trials [14] , under natural conditions too bats may be deceived by a smooth horizontal surface and exhibit repeated drinking attempts. We are confident that our results reveal a general pattern which we verified for 11 species and many individuals. Echoacoustic cues provided by the Figure 2 . Schematic bird's eye view of watering troughs manipulated for the experiment at sites A, B and C. For each site one watering trough was covered with Perspex (grey rectangle), the other was left uncovered (white) so that water was available to bats. Two replicates of the experiment were done at each site, covering a different watering trough each time (left and right respectively). The arrows indicate the general direction (645u) from which the bats approached the watering trough for drinking. Arrow width is proportional to the numbers of bats approaching from each direction (percent values are also given). Most bats always came from one side (and, in four out of six cases, one quadrant -see P values of Fisher's exact tests in figure) and drank at the first watering trough encountered, so that the latter was disproportionately used over the other regardless of whether it had been covered with Perspex or not. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048144.g002
water-like Perspex surface clearly dominated over all other information. When bats where presented with an equal surface of Perspex and true water, neither the number of total approaches across species nor that for individual species of M. mystacinus and B. barbastellus differed between the two surface types. P. auritus even showed a greater number of approaches to Perspex.
As we showed for B. barbastellus, water and Perspex surfaces elicited similar echolocation behaviour, further supporting that bats approaching Perspex tried to drink -as verified by video recordings -rather than to simply explore the surface, i.e. they were unable to distinguish between real water and an artificial smooth surface. In no case did the approaches made by bats represent attempts to capture prey resting on the Perspex layer: the terminal phase we recorded clearly differed from feeding buzzes (fast repetitions of brief calls emitted by bats close to prey; Kalko and Schnitzler 1989) which in foraging B. barbastellus show shorter IPIs and are made of two distinct phases, buzz I and buzz II [20, 26] .
Although we did not analyze them, a terminal phase distinct from a typical feeding buzz was also noticed in the other species recorded (pers. obs.) and is probably a generalized pattern used to guide a safe drinking manoeuvre.
In situations where many bats fly together such as a drinking site visited by hundreds to thousands of individuals per night, it can be argued that echo-acoustic detection of obstacles can be confused by the many calls that are broadcast (and the corresponding echoes), so other cues, or spatial memory, could play an important role [27, 28] . However, bats have been found to strictly rely on echoacoustic cues even when flying at familiar sites such as roosts, typically in groups of conspecifics [29] and may still effectively avoid objects placed along their route [28] .
For water recognition echolocation is so important because of its dual function, i.e. assessing target properties such as density and texture [30] , as well as obtaining crucial information to orientate and determine distance to surrounding objects [31] . When approaching water, echolocation is clearly used to recognize the water surface but also to precisely evaluate the distance to water and ensure a safe drinking manoeuvre: any misjudgement would mean to crash into the water and thus expose the bat to heat loss and also increase the risks of predation and injury.
In our experiment, vision had no discernible effect on water recognition, i.e. bats equally mistook transparent or black Perspex for water. Moreover, when the dataset including all species was considered and the effect of light taken into account, bats apparently mistook Perspex for water even more frequently under higher ambient light intensity, contrary to what expected if vision was involved and colour had a deterring role. However, we believe that in this case it is unlikely that the coloured surface was inherently more attractive for bats. We can only speculate that under brighter ambient light vision may have favoured a process of social imitation which has resulted in a concentration of bats over the same watering trough -the one covered with Perspex, where bat activity was more conspicuous because of the repeated drinking attempts occurring there. Visually detecting other drinking bats, along with eavesdropping on their echolocation calls [32] might speed up the process of locating new water sources. Water colour may be influenced by several factors (some of which may change over time) e.g. water depth, presence of suspended particles, type of substrate, seasonal presence of aquatic plants, colonization by benthic organisms. Colour is also only detectable under sufficient light and thus for a limited time (i.e. around emergence time or on full moon nights). These points would suggest a secondary role of vision for water recognition, all the more in a natural setting.
We are aware that the limited time during which brighter light was available in our test -corresponding to the first half of each trial or less -may have been insufficient to detect any influence of vision, but in designing our experiment we avoided manipulating ambient light levels because we aimed to avoid disrupting natural behaviour patterns.
Myotis lucifugus [33] was observed to collide against stationary objects more often in the light, a fact suggesting that bats relied on vision besides echolocation in the presence of visual cues, but their limited visual capabilities at higher illumination levels resulted in a higher collision rate. Small Myotis bats such as M. lucifugus, and probably M. mystacinus which was the dominant species in our samples, have poor visual acuity compared to other bats [34, 35] and this may have determined the lack of reaction to visual cues. In laboratory tests it was noticed [14] that rates of drinking attempts at an artificial surface mimicking water dropped when trials took place under lit rather than unlit conditions. However, this was tested on M. schreibersii, a species only occasionally present during our trials. For some bat species, vision plays an important role in hunting too [36, 37] . The role of colour for water recognition might be more conspicuous in species relying on vision to forage. Although our sample featured one of them, i.e. P. auritus [36] , the number of drinking attempts we recorded from it in experiment 2 was too limited to detect any effect. Further experiments should explore the existence of interspecific differences in the contribution of vision to water recognition and also test whether surfaces of brighter colours would be more conspicuous to bats.
As far as other sensorial cues (particularly, olfactory or tactile ones) are concerned, our results support the hypothesis that they are negligible as suggested in laboratory studies [14] . We reach this conclusion because if other cues were important for water recognition, the most common reaction of bats to Perspex would have been to immediately refrain from attempting to drink further after the very first approach, which involves a close-range assessment of the substrate.
A Role for Learning Effects
One of our objectives was to explore whether under natural conditions (where bats may decide to leave to reach another drinking site) an unsuccessful drinking experience as that determined by the artificial surface would override the influence of the acoustic water-like cues the latter provided. We have seen that in several cases the Perspex surface deceived a bat so effectively that, as seen in laboratory trials [14] , many consecutive drinking attempts were made before giving up. However, in most cases bats lost motivation after less than 10 attempts and either disappeared from the scene or moved to the uncovered water surface where they drank successfully. Our experimental design was especially suited to test this because uncovered water was available at all sites. In the laboratory experiments [14] bats were presented with a smooth horizontal surface mimicking water and real water was offered only after removing the former. Under such conditions bats showed high rates of drinking attempts at the fake water surface, sometimes 100 or more.
In our experiments, when bats left the watering trough covered with Perspex and moved to the control watering trough they made a marked change in the flight path and the approaching manoeuvre, i.e. they did not appear to randomly sample all potentially available water surfaces until real water was finally located. Based on the unsuccessful drinking attempts, bats must have modified their behaviour as soon as the experience gathered has overridden the influence of echoacoustic information. We do not know whether some of the bats leaving the site may have returned later to try and drink again from Perspex (in this case, the two events would have been recorded separately and attributed to different subjects). Overall, although acoustic recognition itself is stereotyped and its importance in the process overwhelming, our findings suggest that experience plays a role to increase behavioural flexibility. The adaptive value of this flexibility is clear: for example, it allows a bat encountering a frozen water surface or a human-made horizontal artificial surface to save energy by modifying its behaviour to avoid being deceived for too long.
Effects of Spatial Memory and Social Interactions
On a larger scale, involving site recognition rather than water detection, our experiment pointed at a role for spatial memory. In fact, we found that at all experimental sites one of the two watering troughs received a disproportionately higher number of drinking attempts (as seen from the analysis of the whole dataset and M. mystacinus) and was visited by more bats (as found for the whole dataset, M. mystacinus and P. auritus), regardless of whether it was covered with Perspex or not. It is important to notice that most bats followed the same general route to reach the drinking site, so that the ''preferred'' drinking watering trough was the one first encountered by approaching bats. This result agrees with the findings presented in a study [38] which explained the adoption of such unidirectional flight paths in terms of cooperation aimed at reducing the risk of collision between bats. Both spatial memory and social interactions may play important roles in determining such preferentially used routes. 
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